
looked after him. After John had been arrested, Jesus 
went into Galilee. There he proclaimed the Good News 
from God. ‘The time has come’ he said ‘and the 
kingdom of God is close at hand. Repent, and believe 
the Good News.’ 
 

Communion Antiphon 
One does not live by bread alone, 
but by every word that comes forth  
from the mouth of God. 
 

Supporting Parents 
Parent Line is a service 
operated by 

CatholicCare. It is Australia wide for all parents, carers and 
guardians of children and young people.   With the school year 
resuming after such a tough year for parents in 2020 – it’s good 
to know that parents can call the Parent Line for advice for 
anything related to parenting and caring for children and young 
people. 
 

Used Stamps Wanted 
Thank you to all who have brought in 
used stamps for Mary MacKillop 
International Missions.  Cut them from 
the envelopes leaving a generous 
margin around the edge and place them in the box at 
the Church Door. 
 

St Vincent de Paul Society 
Our local Conference of the St Vincent 
de Paul Society is looking for new 
members.  They meet each Tuesday at 
7.00pm in St Bernadette’s Church 

Meeting Room, following the 6.30pm Mass at St 
Bernadette’s.  Apart from Coordinating our Annual 
Christmas Hamper Project, they do a lot of other 
wonderful work for our local area.  Come and see 
what’s involved and join this great Team. 

The psalm responses are from the English Translation of the Lectionary for the Mass ©1981 International Committee on English in the Liturgy Inc.
(ICEL). All rights reserved. The psalm texts, from The Psalms, A New Translation, ©1963 by The Grail, England and used by permission of the 

publishers. The scriptural quotations are taken from the Jerusalem Bible, published and copyright 1966, 1967 and 1968 by Darton Longman and 
Todd Ltd and Doubleday & Co Inc, and used by permission of the publishers. © 2012 Creative Ministry Resources Pty Ltd All use must be in 

accordance with your user licensing agreement. 

Next week  2nd Sunday of Lent Yr B 
Readings : 1st: Gen 22:1-2, 9-13, 15-18  Psalm: 115  
2nd: Rom 8:31-34 Gospel: Mk 9:2-10. 

Dermott O’Neill 
Society of Our Lady of Lourdes:  Ph: 9559 2171 (Mon & Fri 9am to 1pm)

Family Drug Support 
This is a caring non-religious organization 
which provided non-judgmental,  
non-directive support and information 
to families and friends of drug users across Australia.  
Telephone Support Line 24hrs/7day a week: 1300 368 
186. Please see brochures in the Church foyer 

 

Open Days at Coogee 
Our Lady’s Nurses for the Poor is 
opening up its home at 35 Dudley 
Street, Coogee to visitors for 

monthly open days throughout 2021 to allow Sydney-
siders to pray at the tomb of Servant of God, Eileen 
O’Connor and learn more about this ‘saint in waiting’. 
Due to COVID-19 restrictions, numbers will be limited 
to 12 visitors at any one time. The next open day will 
be held on Sunday 7 March with two sessions from 
10:30am-12pm and 12:30pm-2pm.and you can regis-
ter online at the new Eileen O’Connor website: https://
eileenoconnor.com.au/open-days.  May Eileen’s great 
courage and unfailing service to others, despite endur-
ing great personal suffering herself, continue to inspire 
us today and may she soon be counted amongst the 
saints in heaven.  
 
 

"Aspire not to have more, but to 
be more " (Saint Oscar Romero) 

A Message from the Archdiocese of Sydney 
Abuse is a crime. The appropriate people to deal with 
a crime are the police. If you – or anyone you know – 

have been abused, please contact the  
police. Alternatively, you can contact the  

Safeguarding and Ministerial Integrity Office at  
(02) 9390 5810 or safeguardingenquir-

ies@sydneycatholic.org. You may also want to speak 
to your Parish Priest who will be able to provide  

support and guidance. The Archdiocese has a legal 
obligation to report crimes to the police. 

Remember your mercy, Lord,  
and the love you have shown from of old. 
In your love remember me, 
because of your goodness, O Lord. (R.)  
 

The Lord is good and upright.  
He shows the path to those who stray, 
he guides the humble in the right path; 
he teaches his way to the poor. (R.) 
 

Second Reading  1 Pt 3:18-22 
Christ himself, innocent though he was, died once for 
sins, died for the guilty, to lead us to God. In the body he 
was put to death, in the spirit he was raised to life, and, 
in the spirit, he went to preach to the spirits in prison. 
Now it was long ago, when Noah was still building that 
ark which saved only a small group of eight people ‘by 
water’, and when God was still waiting patiently, that 
these spirits refused to believe. That water is a type of 
the baptism which saves you now, and which is not the 
washing off of physical dirt but a pledge made to God 
from a good conscience, through the resurrection of 
Jesus Christ, who has entered heaven and is at God’s 
right hand, now that he has made the angels and 
Dominations and Powers his subjects. 
 

Gospel Acclamation  
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ, king of endless glory! 
No one lives on bread alone, 
but on every word that comes from the mouth of God. 
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ, king of endless glory! 
 

Gospel   Mk 1:12-15 
The Spirit drove Jesus out into the wilderness and he 
remained there for forty days, and was tempted by 
Satan. He was with the wild beasts, and the angels 

Entrance Antiphon 
When he calls on me, I will answer him; 
I will deliver him and give him glory, 
I will grant him length of days. 
 

First Reading   Gen 9:8-15 
God spoke to Noah and his sons, ‘See, I establish 
my Covenant with you, and with your descendants 
after you; also with every living creature to be found 
with you, birds, cattle and every wild beast with you: 
everything that came out of the ark, everything that 
lives on the earth. I establish my Covenant with you: 
no thing of flesh shall be swept away again by the 
waters of the flood. There shall be no flood to 
destroy the earth again.’ God said, ‘Here is the sign 
of the Covenant I make between myself and you 
and every living creature with you for all 
generations: I set my bow in the clouds and it shall 
be a sign of the Covenant between me and the 
earth. When I gather the clouds over the earth and 
the bow appears in the clouds, I will recall the 
Covenant between myself and you and every living 
creature of every kind. And so the waters shall never 
again become a flood to destroy all things of flesh.’ 
 

Responsorial Psalm   Ps 24:4-9. R. see v.10 
(R.)  Your ways, O Lord, are love and truth 

to those who keep your covenant. 
 

Lord, make me know your ways.  
Lord, teach me your paths. 
Make me walk in your truth, and teach me: 
for you are God my saviour. (R.) 
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Rosary Statue 
Liliana & John Burland 9718 6161 
 

Grotto Rosary 
Rosary every Mon & Fri at Grotto at 10am. 
 

Eucharistic Adoration & Holy Rosary 
Please join us for Holy Hour on Fridays  
6:30-7:30pm at Our Lady’s Church. “Watch 
and pray so that you will not fall into 
temptation.  The spirit is willing, but the flesh is 
weak.” (Mt. 26:41)  

 

By Calling or Emailing Parish Office 
Bookings for weekend Masses are still 
necessary. BOOKINGS ARE ESSENTAIL 
by ringing the Parish Office each week on 
9558 1254 on Tues, Wed or Thurs mornings, or emailing us 
on secretary@lourdesparish.com.au for both  
St Bernadette & Our Lady of Lourdes Parishioners.  
Thank you for your understanding 
 

COVID Rules 
From 12th Feb Church numbers can be 
increased, as we move back to the 2 sq 
metre rule.  St Bernadette’s can now 
have100 and OLOL can have 200. 

Also Masks are no longer compulsory. Churches are required 
to keep records of all attending Masses for contact tracing 
purposes. Note that if you are feeling unwell, please see a 
doctor or get tested & you can stay at home. Singing is 
still not permitted in the Church.  Very Important - 1. 

CHECK-IN your name at the entrance & 2. QR-Code to be 
shown to “covid-marshall” - your assistance is greatly 
appreciated, with these requirements.  
 

Lenten Reflection Groups 
Commencing Thursday 18th February, Fr Miguel will 
be running a Lenten Reflection Group in the Parish 
Lobby from 7 - 8pm in the Parish Lobby.  Ivica Kovac, 
Family Educator from OLOL Primary School, will also 
run a group from 9.15am.  All welcome. 
 

Lenten Home Program 
Once again this year we are 
using the Lenten Program from 
the Diocese of Wollongong.  
The Program called Comfort is 
based on the Gospels for the Sundays of Lent Year B.  
The easy to read colour Booklet is designed for 
personal or group use.  So pick up a copy (one per 
family).  Then each Week of Lent you can read the 
relevant section as preparation for the Sunday 
Gospel.   

QR CODES - Check-in at entrance of Church 
Lourdes Parish has arranged to have QR 
codes positioned at the entrance of St Bernadette's 
Clemton Park & Our Lady of Lourdes Earlwood for 
each Mass. This is now compulsory as per Govern-
ment regulations. All attendees will be required to use 
the QR code, and the “covid marshall” will need to 
verify a person’s successful QR registration. The 
government will show some leniency in the case of 
technically challenged, elderly, parishioners who are 
unable to use the QR Code. In their case, we must 
ensure the person has registered on our booking 
register with full contact details which will be kept if 
required for contact tracing. Those using the QR code 
registration system, should download the Service 
NSW app for their mobiles. Once downloaded you 
then need to enter your details. Open the app & scroll 
down to the Covid safe check-in tool & scan the QR 
code for the mass you are attending it will automati-

cally take you to the check in page 
for you to confirm details, follow the 

prompts. If you are having trouble, 
we are happy to help to set you 

up.  Look for a sign like this at the 
entrance of each church to check-in 
with our unique QR Code.  Thank you 
 

Season of Lent 
In line with the theme of penance we have  no flowers 
on the Altar during the Season of Lent. 
 

“To experience Lent with love means caring for 
those who suffer or feel abandoned and fearful 
because of the COVID-19 pandemic. In these days 
of deep uncertainty about the future, let us keep 
in mind the Lord’s word to his Servant, ‘Fear not, 
for I have redeemed you’ (Isaiah 43:1). In our 
charity, may we speak words of reassurance and 
help others to realise that God loves them as 
sons and daughters..."       Pope Francis 
 

St Bernadette’s Sunday School 
Will re-open after the school holidays 
NEXT Sunday 28th Feb after the 
8.00am Sunday Mass.  All children 
Welcome.  Concludes at 9.30am. 
 

Healing Fire from Frozen Earth 
A book of the documented Healings at 
Lourdes, written by Fr Paul Glynn SM, available 
at St Bernadette’s for only $5,  All proceeds go 
to the Marist Missions in the Philippines for the 
medical needs of the poor. 

Please pray for the following: 
Rec Deceased:  Carmela Stimoli, 
Kathleen Higgins - Ireland, Veronica 
Gow, Eva Shami, Carolina Augusta Braga 
(11/1), Beresford D’Rosario (20/12), 
Marcus Manning. 
Anniversaries  Delores Barakat, Umberto Castellarin. 
Also:  Jennifer, Ibrahim, Otour & Josephine Nackle, Labibie, 
Mosa & Eptisan Kairouz, Giuseppe Ferlaino, Eva Shami, 
Jordáo Nóbrega Franco, Cesarina Angelosanto, Brian 
Davies, Rocco Vartuli, Gesualdo Nigro, Doreen Quinn, 
Annette Gatto, Derek Gilbert, Babs & Terry Rodrigues, 
Monica Brewer, Gillian Sofatzis, Pierino, Pasquale & 
Roberto Stanghieri, Vincenzo Zaccardelli, Mary & Karam 
Elkhouri, David Staunton, Regina & Katharina Liebig, 
Carmel Henwood, Sebastiano Salvato, Manuel De 
Nobrega, Carlo Favorito, Celie Channon, Dorothy Price, 
Joan Ashton, Giovanni & Maria Corrente, Giacomo 
Rosanella,  Athol Cullen, Corrado Ardizzi, Antonio Camara, 
Sinacori & Salvato families, Spinola family, Michael & Flora 
Vartuli, Tony Miller & Maria Fung, Helen & Frederick Seeto, 
Joy Hockings, Anthony & Therese Bonnici, Joseph 
Sparrow, Lucy Elizabeth Sparrow, Christine Margaret Mary 
Sparrow, Edward Sparrow, John Sparrow, Pat & Lex Yule, 
Lillian Weaver, Ruth Yule, Frank & Kathleen O’ Donoghue, 
James & Lesley Dalley, Nora & Joseph Collins, Andrea 
Canu, Domenico Antonio Mazzù, Sebastiana (Nella) & 
Francesco Di Stefano, Holy Souls.    
May they rest in Peace. 
Special Intentions: Maria Cristovao & family, Jose 
Gomes & family, Sister Elana, Sanjogta Sabharwal 
Blessings 
Sick: Pasquale Carbone, Alf & Joyce Cutuli, Alfonso 
Costantini, John Joseph Touma, Michelle Mordocco, 
Thomas Hunter, Colin McKinnon, Peter Dalley, Mary 
(Penny) & Max Houterman, John Shanahan, Fred & Doris 
Mordocco, Shirley Rait, Maria Camara, Maria Robson, 
Dick & Judy Poole, Kiani & Tasha, Ema Halangahu, 
Emilio Canteli, Joseph, Mercedes & Teresa Artigas, 
Carlos Vivero, family & friends Artigas & Canteli 
families, Fr Colin Mason, Jess Harrison, Lenny 
Parisi, Kiani & Malik Hage, Salvatore D’Amico, Sarah 
Maria Robin, Domenico Guarnieri , Marina Beeby, 
Rosina Cimino, Melanie Reardon, John Kellert, John 
O’Neill,  Maria Amorin,  Mark & Joe Borg, Maureen 
Nuttal, Johanna Banaghan, Trent, Rosa Maria 
Santos, Nicole Camara, Elaine Rowda, Sr Catherine 
Carroll, Val Crawford, June Lynch, Ida Gilio, Patsy 
O’Connor, Gladys Richardson, Baby Sebastian 
Valens, Mary Carroll, Steve Channon, Betty McGee. 

Project Compassion 1st Sun of Lent 
On this First Sunday of Lent the coun-
try of focus is Bangladesh.  Via our 
DVD Presentation, we meet Jamila, 
22, who is a Rohingya woman living in 

the world’s largest refugee Camp with 1.3 million peo-
ple. She fled the armed conflict in Myanmar’s Rakhine 
State to save herself, her elderly mother and eight-
month-old baby daughter. Having been abandoned by 
her husband, she faced life in the camp on her own.  
Thanks to the generosity of Caritas Australia’s sup-
porters and through our partnership with Caritas Bang-
ladesh, Jamila had access to emergency food and 
shelter. Then she received counselling and learnt 
about health and hygiene, participated in a parenting 
program and learnt sewing skills, to help her to earn 
an income.  Jamila now has a sense of community 
around her and feels less alone and more supported - 
and she is able to ‘Be More’ to her family.  
“I want to offer my thankful greetings to those who 
are kindly thinking of us from overseas”, Jamila 
says. “Thank you, and thanks Caritas Australia.”  
  Collect your Project Compassion Box or Envelope 
Pack from the table at the Church Door, if you haven’t 
already done so and GIVE GENEROUSLY.  All mon-
ies are 100% Tax-deductible. 
 

Fasting & Feasting 
Lent is more than a time of fasting; 
it can also be a joyous season of 
feasting.  Lent is a time to fast from certain things and 
to feast on others. 
Fast from judging others 
Feast on the Christ dwelling in them 
Fast from worry 
Feast on Divine Providence 
Fast from complaining 
Feast on appreciation 
Fast from self-concern 
Feast on compassion for others 
Fast from discouragement 
Feast on hope 
Fast from problems that overwhelm 
Feast on prayer 
Fast from thoughts of illness 
Feast on the healing power of God 
 

Stations of the Cross in Lent 
St Bernadette’s: Tuesdays  6.00pm 
OLOL:   Fridays 8.30am 
Italian : Fridays 7.00pm OLOL 


